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\
THE GLOBE OPEN 'TILL SIX THE GLOBE

% The Successful Man £
Wears Globe Clothes £is
J®*. Good Clothes that £

contribute so much to your
' self-confidence. Finely tailored

ij|||||[Auj. GLOBE Suits and Overcoats?-
.TOfcßf. j"fy. up-to-the-minute in fabric and de-

mVW sign-

GLOBE Clothes
/iiilSl ee P their good looks and fc
|H their shapeliness keep you
//flffflyS® looking young and prosperous.

8 ! ilifi' Suits and Overcoats M
8 / illM? from the world's representa-
2 A .SI JlJi| tive style creators garments

that distinguishes the best dressed

SI || These unusual clothes
la cost no more than the usual Sf

M *sort. 9
The Suits- 5$
Wonderful varieties of Cyril Stripes. Banjo Stripes, sub-

i dtied Plaids, Checks and fancy Mixtures, English
Tweeds and Homespuns, at

5 sls to S3O %
gl The Overcoats- §

A superb representation of Carr Meltons and Kerseys*
Rough Shetland Cloths. Boucles, shaggy Scotch
Tweeds and the aristocratic Sedan Montagnac, at

sls to $45 M

A New Pearl Gray Hat $2
r \u25a0 MIE smartest soft hat creation of the season has just

J_ arrived. It's a new Pearl Gray with black band and gl
Pg narrow blaclj edging on brim. A real snappy hat.

Uncommon values at $2.00

%
Special Hallowe'en Neckwear 55c

0k- T ARGE flowing-end scarfs of specially woven silks for
I j Hallowe'en?Flying Witch and Pumpkin designs?beau-

tiful blending shades. Exceptionally good.

College Striped Sweaters $5
Striped body and sleeves?heavy shaker-knit ?shawl

collar?Navy and Silver Gray?Maroon and Silver Gray? <4flNavy and Red. Best ever at the price.

I s
0 The Globe "The Big Friendly Store"

I'OBEKLIN - * I

BIG MASQUERADE
HELD AT OBERLIN

J [all Gaily Decorated With
Autumn Branches For

Event

A pretty masquerade party was held
in Independence Hall, Oberlin, the

other evening. The big hall was deco-
rated with cornstalks and autumn

leaves. Games and music were fol-
lowed by refreshments. Those pres-

ent were: Elizabeth Coleman, old
maid; Jean Weaver, indian squaw;

T.'.aude Yingst, yuma-yama girl; Helen
Hunter, yama-yama girl: Elizabeth
Lutz, yama-yama girl, Harrisburg;
Violet Grippie, Miss Pumpkin; Nora
Gripple, indian squaw; Alda Bretz,
belle: Elmira Bretz, butterfly: Paut-
ine Wolf, indian squaw, Steelton; Irene
Cooper, witch; Edna Hoover, queen
of Sheba; Blanche Cooper, Mother
Hubbard: Rhea Boxer, Mother Hub-
bard; Tva Frantz, Charlie Chaplin;
George Dykeman, clown; Earl Bress-
ler. clown; Paul Rich wine. Chinaman:
< 'larence Whistler, clown; William
Worster, clown; Paul Thornton, Miles
Thorton, soldier hoy: Wilbur Hoch,
tlown; Sheridan Hoch, clown. High-
spire; Earl Sheaffer, knight; Franklin
Paul, clown; James Moyer, clown;
Howard Dickey, clown; Earl Alleman,
girl: Russell Parthemore, girl, of En-
haut; Homer Bressler, clown: RuMWII
Peck, old man;-Earl Cassell, Dutch-

TO OPEN SCHOOL
FOR FOREIGNERS

Instruction in English Will
Likely Be Planned No-

vember 8

Plans are being made by the Rev.

W. G. Sanderson, pastor of the First
Methodist Church, Fourth and Pine
street, for the reopening of the School
of English for foreign-speaking resi-
dents of the borough. If present plans
materialize the school will resume ses-
sions Monday, November 8.

This school, conducted for the gra-
tuitous instruction of foreigners In the
English language and customs, was

established two years -ago by the Rev.
J. H. Royer, then pastor of the First

Methodist Church. It was exceedingly
popular among foreign-speaking resi-
dents.

Plans for the reopening of the
school were started following the re-
cent visit to the borough of the Rev.
Dr. J. A. Bennett, superintendent of
the anthracite missions of the Metho-
dist church.

Austrian Running Amuck,
Cuts Two With Stiletto

Rushing; up to a group of men
standing: in Soulh Front street discuss-
ing the war yesterday, an Austrian,
later declared to be Steve Ranic, made
a lunge at John Dumbo vie, one of the
group, with a keen-edged stiletto. The
keen blade ripped open Dumbovlc's
right arm Cor several inches and took
away part of his coat sleeve. Before
the men could turn on the assailant
the Austrian has ripped open the coat
of one of the other men and cut
Dumbovic a second slash on the left
arm.

The group turned and pursued the
man, but he escaped by leaping over
a high bank. Later Constable John
Gibb arrested Steve Ranic at his home
in the rear of 035 South Front street
and committed him to jail. He will
be heard before Squire Gardner this
evening.

ARRESTED FOR TRESPASSING
Coats Monchana and Herman C.

Craven, both of the borough, were
arrested Monday by Patrolman Adam
J. Soulliard of the F. R. R. police
force for trespassing on the railroadnear Middletown. They were ar-
raigned before Squire James Dickin-
son who dismissed both men after as-
sessing them with the costs of prose-
cution.

MRS. SCOTT DIES
Mrs. Charles E. Scott, 68 years old.died at her home in South Third

street at 10 o'clock last evening. Fu-
neral services will be held at the house
Saturday and burial will be made atHamburg.

Mrs. Scott is survived by her hus-
band, C. E. Scott; two sons, Mayberry
and C. Linford, and one daughter,
Mary.

I'MIDDLETOWfr - -

Flans For Fair Ground
Development Completed

In a letter from Chicago this morn-
ing, W. J. Stewart, one of the officials
of the* Keystone State Fair and Exhi-
bition Company, announces that Gra-
ham Burnham and Company, the
famous Chicago architects, have com-
pleted plans and specifications for thegrading, sewering, building of the dike,
etc., on the company's grounds near
Middletown. Bids for this work will
be taken this week, he announced,
after which operations will start.

Aaron Reigle, of Middletown, whofarms one of the fair ground tractshas been instructed to secure the serv-
ice of twenty-five teams to help get
the grounds in shape for next year.

Some Fumpkin, This !
Weighs 103 Pounds

A. G. Banks has on exhibition at
his store in South Union street, a
pumpkin weighing 103 pounds. This isone of the largest pumpkins ever
brought to Middletown.

PROF. WICKEY ENTERTAINS
The Sunday school class taught by

H. J. Wickey held a delightful Hal-
lowe'en party at the home of their
teacher in Nissley street last evening.
The room? were prettily decorated
with house plants and flowers. The
members of the class are: Mrs. A. K.
Wallas. Mrs. Daniel Huntzberger, Mrs.
Jennie Slack, Mrs. Edward Seiders,
Mrs. Clarence Steel, Mrs. Russel
Shade, Mrs. Robert Raymond. Mrs.
George Kugle, Misses Emma and
Muttie Eaves, and Mrs. J. C. Lingle.

PI,AN BOXING BOUT
The Rescue Hose Company willhold

a boxing match Thanksgiving evening
in their hall in South Union street. In
the windup Lawrence Swan, champion
of Middletown, will meet Charley
Matwherger, who lately returned from
the United States army. Both boys
are fast and each will do his best to
gain the honors. Three ounce gloves
will be used for the match.

PAYING FAIR PREMIUMS
Frank Stehman, secretary of the

Middletown Fair Association is paying
out premium money that was awarded
at the fair this year. The office of
the Fair Association is located in the
Kline House.

MIDDLETOWN PERSONAM
William Martin, a former resident,

now residing in Williamsport, will
move to town and make this his fu-
ture home.

Mrs. Annie Sheaffer and Mrs. George
Seltzer are spending the day on Hill
Island.

Edward Carr. of Londonderry, is
moving his family to the Jacob Rife
property on Matter street.

Miss Clara Beck, of North Spring
street, entertained the members of the
Methodist choir and friends at her
home Thursday evening.

TO HOLD SUPPER
The Wesley A. M. E. Zlon Church

will hold a supper at the church, No-
vember 13, to raise money for the
church fund.

SOCIETY MEETS
Miss Pearl Condran entertained

members of the Mite Society of the
Church of God at her home in East
Emaus street last evening.

SOCIAL CIRCLE MEETS
. The Middletown Social Circle will
meet at the home of Mrs. J. M. Acker-
man, Thursday afternoon. An inter-
esting literary program will be fol-
lowed by refreshments.

man; Milliard O'Neal, indian; PaulHackman, Prince Albert; George
Dei bier, clown; Harry Stroup, clown;
Raymond Gerhart, knight; ThomasSheaffer, hobo; Mr. Horner 'and Mr.
Miller, Hezekiah Yingst, clonvn; Don-
ald Heagy, clown: George Esterly,
Dill Pickleweight, Harrisburg; Foster
Wrenn, Harry Henning, Roy Bloser,
Lee Pugh, clown; Charles Pierce,
clown; Orville Beidle, knight; Alfred
Smith, clown, of Steelton; Jane Par-
themore, western ranchgirl, Enhaut;
Elverta Miller, fairy; Carrie Shear,
witch; Alfretta Hoffman, fairy; Mary
Hoffman, goddess of Liberty; Cath-
erine Horner, fairy; Margaret Horner,
Miss Muffet; Ruth Lebo, pumpkin
girl; Emma Hoffman, red ridinghood;
Anna Gerhart, old woman; Claire
Stewart, daisy girl; Beryl Lavanture,
Mother Hubbard; Miss Wolf and Miss
McCord, chaperons.

THEATER PATRON WINS SUIT

Court Decide* He Is Entitled to Seator to Have Money Refunded
Atlantic City, N. J., Oct. 27. ?Board-

walk moving- picture show proprietors
must refunl the money of patrons for

whom they fail to provide seats during
rush seasons. That question, of inter-
est to thousands of shore visitors, was
settled to-day when Judge Smathers,
in the district court, ordered the Smel-
lenberg Amusement Company, which
conducts the Virginia Avenue Theater,
to pay 40 cents to Arthur F. Schneider,
o Philadelphia attorney. The company
will pay also $7.62, the costs of the
proceeding.

Schneider visited the theater with
Miss Bessie Houck. of Philadelphia,
and paid for two admissions after be-
ing assured there were plenty of seats
inside. He found the house crowded
and demanded the return of his money.
This was refused and he brought suit.

To-day's decision will force the
Boardwalk picture houses to ceaseselling tickets atter their seating ca-
pacity is reached.

BOROUGH TOLD TO
GET NEW SUPPLY

Tart Observations on the Sup-
ply of Water to Schuylkill

County Town

The Public Serv-

\\\ J 'ce Commission to-

S\\\ day announced its
approval of the con-

tract between the

borough of Girard-
IrjfiflaSafc ville and the Girard

11 JmlVlnWtSV Water Company for
furnishtng water to

iMH the town with some
comments upon the
terms of the con-

tract. The approval was given In an
opinion by Commissioner Penny-
packer, who says that the contract as
submitted "does not provide that thewater company shall supply the bor-
ough with an adequate or any other
supply of water," the terms being that
if the company can not or does not de-sire to furnish water It need not do so.

"A more one-sided arrangement in-
genuity could only with great difficulty
devise," says the opinion. The order
of the commission says: "The com-
mission hereby approves this contract
only for the reason that, for the cur-
rent year, the municipality has no
other means of getting a supply of
water and with the suggestion that the
municipality for future years either
provide another source of supply or
arrange a contract upon terms which
protect it and Its citizens."

Solomon Selected. Lee Solomon,
legislative correspondent of the Phila-
delphia Record, was last night selected
as secretary of the State Workmen'sCompensation Board, as predicted. Mr.feolomon, who is well known to many
here as a most capable newspaper-
man, will assume his duties in a short
time.

Shaw, Chairman.?John E. Shaw, of
Pittsburgh, was yesterday elected
chairman of the Lake Erie-Ohio Ship
Canal Board. B. S. Patterson is sec-
retary. The board must secure county
consent before it can do anything andthe amount of money allowed for ex-
penses is not very large.

Palmer Inspecting. Lew R. Pal-
mer, chief factory inspector, is work-
ing on the inspection and Investigation
of fire escapes in Pittsburgh and will
make a special report. The law does
not give the State authority over suchappliances in cities like Pittsburgh.

Another Association.?Another build-Inpr and loan association was chartered
for Philadelphia last night. It is theWatchful Building and Loan Asso-
ciation with a capital of $1,000,000.

HaiTisburgers Interested.?R. A. Carl
and R. Frank Sbaffner, of this city,
are among incorporators of the UnitedLighting Company, of Albion, Eriecounty.

Representative Here.?Representa-
tive W. L. Adams, of Luzerne county,was at the Capitol to-day.

K.xpert Hearing.?State officials ex-
pect to have a meeting of the Board
of Accounts within a few weeks. The
dates set for previous meetings werechanged.

School Payments?Among the checksfor school appropriations sent out to-day were: Millersburg, $2,360.2 6; Pen-
and Londonderry,

$2,031.14, and Cumberland, Lower Al-
len. $1,485.36. and Hopewell, $1,302.85.

Inspecting in West.?Highwav Com-
missioner Cunningham and Chief En-gineer Uhler are making inspections
of highways in Beaver. Butler andadjoining counties.

Industrial Railroads. The PublicService Commission has set December
' as the date for hearing the reargu-
ment in the industrial railroad, or
short line railroad, cases. The hearing
will be held here.Inspectors Warned. Following a
conference last night between Gov-ernor Brumbaugh and Commissioner
Jackson, all inspectors were warnedto call to the attention of propertyowners and employers fire hazards andto seek popular support in means for
abatement. The act of 1909 placed
control of fire escapes in first and sec-ond class cities in the hands of mu-nicipal authorities, the State havingnothing to do with them.

.

Ha * Co, «'- GovernorBrumbaugh is suffering from a severecold and is compelled to remain in-doors at the Executive Mansion. The
meeting of the State Board of PublicUrounds and Buildings was held atthe Mansion to-dav.

To Relet Contract. The contract
let by the State to the Security Rank-note Company, of Philadelphia for thestock transfer tax stamps is to be re-
let the company having raised someobjections. Millions of stamps are tobe printed before December.

State to Appeal. The attorney
generals department stated to-day
that the State would immediately en-ter an appeal to the supreme courtfrom the decision of Judge Broomall,or the Delaware county courts, thatthe Commonwealth cannot collect for
maintenance of insane persons who
have estates sufficient to maintainthem. The Montgomery and North-
ampton county courts have ruled thatthe State can collect.

Simplifying Matters. An opinion
was given to the Insurance depart-
ment to-day by Attorney General
Brown in which he simplilies methodsof obtaining incorporation papers for
mutual liability associations whichmay be organized by employers. In-stead of each subscriber acknowledg-
ing the papers one person may be des-ignated as attorney in fact.

To Speak at Norristown. Dr. J.
George Becht, secretary of the StateBoard of Education, will speak at theMontgomery county institute to-mor-row.

Senator Fisher Here. Ex-Senator
John S. Fisher, of Indiana, was here
yesterday on business at the depart-
mentp.

Water Supply Meeting. The
monthly meeting of the State WaterSupply Commission wan held this af-
ternoon with over a score of applica-
tions to be passed upon.

Discuss Crossing.?Chairman Ainey
and Secretary Millar are in New Yorkconferring with railroad officials about
abolishing grade crossings in Bethle-
hem.

To Hear Road Cases. The Public
Service Commission is arranging to
tix a period in which it can take up
for hearing complaints filed against
the condition of turnpikes throughout
the State. A number of cases have
arisen in which it is charged that the
conditions of the roads are dangerous
and the proposition is assuming such
shape that the commission will have
to lay down the law.

To Revoke Permits. The State
Forestry Department will revoke per-
mits for camping parties in State for-
est reserves where there is danger of
water supplies being contaminated.
The revocation of permits for camping
parties on the streams supplying
Chambersburg was done at the request
of the Department of Health to Safe-
guard the supply. This may be done
in other regions where danger arises.

Blacksmiths Get Busy. Steps for
the presentation of a bill to the next
Legislature of a bill for State supervi-
sion of blacksmiths were taken at a
meeting of blacksmiths here to-day.
Charles A. Umlauf, of Johnstown,
president of the State organization,
waa one of the speakers.

Big Bonus Paid.?The International
Text Book Company of Scranton to-
dav filed notice of increase, of stock
from $6,000,000 t-s $10,000,000. it
paid a bonus of $13,333 to the State.

ROUSING RALLY
TOMORROW NIGHT

Band Will Play For Short
Walk Around Before

Meeting

At an enthusiastic meeting of the
Republican borough committee last
evening plans for to-morrow evening's
rousing rally in the electric light
building, 49 North Front street, were
completed.

Arrangements were made to have
a band furnish music for a short walk
around prior to the meeting in the
hall. Many of the local candidates will
be given an opportunity to address
the voters along with the county as-
pirants.

4niong the county candidates will
be Mark Mumma, Steelton's candidate
for county treasurer; C. C. Cumbler,
equally well known here, wh'o Is
county commissionership candidate
along with Henry M. Stine. Others
who will be present' include: James
E. Lentz, candidate for recorder; Wil-

liam F. Houser, for register of wills;
William W. Caldwell, for sheriff;
Michael E. Stroup, for district attor-
ney; Henry W. Gough, county con-
troller, and Fernando Loudermllch
and F. B. Snaveiy, for poor directors.

The local candidates will include
Frank Stees, for justice of the peace;
J. V. W. Reynders, Charles E. Keim,
E. C. Henderson, H. A. Hartman and
Michael Obercash.

Governor Will Address
St. John's Men's Class

Governor Martin G. Brumbaugh has
accepted an invitation to address the
njen's Bible class of St. John's Lu-
theran Sunday School on Sunday
morning, November 14, at 10.30
o'clock. Pie will speak on "Martin
Luther."

This is not the Governor's first visit
to Steelton. As head of the schools in
Porto Rico, a number of years ago, he
addressed the annual meeting of the
high school alumni association, and
was here on one previous occasion.

77-Year-Old Man Charged
With Desertion by Wife

Charged with desertion by his white-
haired, feeble wife, Benjamin Mullen,
77 years old. who for thirty-five years
has conducted a store in Adams street,
was arrested by Constable A. P. Bomb-
gardner and given a hearing before
Squire Gardner last evenirtg.

"Well, men, I'm sevemy-seven and
I've never been in trouble before,"
was the grizzled defendant's only ex-
cuse when arraigned before the squire.
He was held under bail for court.

FORTY HOURS DEVOTION ENDS
With a procession in which the chil-

dren of the parochial school and a
number of visiting priests from Har-
rif.burg and Mlddletown, the forty
hours of devotion at St. James" Cath-
olic Church came to an end last even-
ing. All the girls in the procession
were dressed in white and each of the

I toys wore a ribbon on one arm.
In charge of the service was Mgr. M.
M. Hassett and the following priests:
The Rev. William Dailey, the Rev. D.J. Carey, the Rev. P. Huegel and the
Rev. T. B. Johnson, of Harrisburg;
the Rev. William Howard, of Middle-
town; the Rev. L. Gladek, of St. Pe-
ter's; the Rev. Anthony Zuvlch, ot
Si. Mary's; the Rev. B. Sama, of
St. Ann's: the Rev. William Huvgen,
of St. John's, and the Rev. j. C.
Thompson, rector of St. James'.

LODGE ENTERTAINMENT
Steelton Lodge, No. 411, Knights of

Pythias, willhold its annual Hallowe'en
entertainment in the lodgerooms to-
morrow evening. The feature of thepffair will be a mock alienation suit,
with Attorney William Houseman and
William H. Kell acting as attorneys for
the principals. The members will
dress in fantastic costume and the hall
will be decorated appropriately.

ANKLE SPRAINED
Charles Shaup, a brakeman in the

yards at the Semet-Solvay plant here,
sprained his right ankle Sunday even-
ing when he slipped when throwing
a switch. He was taken to his homo
in MiddletoWn after being given med-
ical attention.

STEKI/TON PERSONALS
DeWitt Brinton, an employe of the

Steelton American, is illat his home
in New Cumberland.

Mr. and Mrs. William Cooper, Wil-
liam Cooper, Jr., and Mrs. Oscar
Rot her and George Bakeroven, of
Philadelphia, spent a few days with
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Snyder, 43 South
Fourth street.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Morgan, ofBaltimore, are- guests of Dr. H. M.
Cumbler. They are en route to their
homo from San Francisco.

Richard Nebinger and Abram Shel-
le* have acocptsd positions in the new
forge shop of the local steel plant.

Miss Kathryn Dockerell, of Hamil-
ton, Ontario, is the guest of Miss
Joanna Gallagher. North Second street.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Brandt. Second
and Pine streets, will leave Thursday
for Hot Springs. Ark., where they willspend several mopths.

HOLD-UP TRAIN AND
LOOT EXPRESS CARS

[Continued From First Page.]

their explosives. The men made no
effort to molest mails or passengers.

Bandits Board Train
The bandits boarded the train at

Checotah or some point north of the
robbery scene, climbed over the bag-
gage and mail cars and forced the en-
gineer at the point of rifles to stop the
train. They then went back to the
coaches, found the conductor and
forced him to open the express car.
For more than an hour the bandits
worked and five charges of nitro-
glycerine were exploded before the
safe was opened. One safe was at-
tempted in the second express car and
two in the third but neither yielded
to repeated attempts to open them.

A dozen or more shots were fired by
the bandits during the robbery. A por-
tion of the robbers guarded the train
crew who were lined up along the
side of the track, others guarded the
passenger coaches and some went
back along the track to stop a freight
train behind the passenger.

A brakeman from the robbed train
was shot through the finger when he
attempted to escape. The engineer of
the freight train behind escaped from
his captors and ran to Onapa giving
the alarm.

After abandoning their work the
robbers are said to have thanked the
train crew and wished them "good
night," disappearing into the darkness,

1apparently on foot.

CHEAPER WATER
UNDER BOWMAN

[Continued From First Page.]

since he, Mr. Bowman, took charge
and as a result of his management:

Reduced the water rates to
consumers, minimum rate from $6 *

to $5. Saved on meter reductions
to small manufacturers, hotels,
etc.

! £ MUSICAL J
\ Under the Auaplces of the {

i Christian Endeavor Society J
5 of Westminster Presbyterian J
J Church J
J OCTOBER 28, AT 8 P. M. t|
5 I?Opening Number, Westmins- 5
? ter Sunday School Orches- /
i tra. J
? 2?Vocal Number, (Tenor), /
c Mr. Carl Bales ?
C 3?Piano Dust, ?
t Miss Alice Ely, Mr. D. Crow r
( 4?Reading, Miss Helen Yocum £

J s?Soprano Solo. C

5 Mrs. Charles Shaftner VS 6?Stringed Trio, Mr. Clarence %
J .Tones, Mr. David Hume, Mr. J5 Grayton Glace. <

J PART 2. 5
Ji 7?Cornet Sole, Mr. David Hume 5
3 B?Reading. S
j Miss Kathrine Keene 5
? 9?Tenor Solo, Mr. Carl Rhoades 5
? 10?Violin Duet, Mr. William 5
> Wanbaugh, Mr. L. Kuntz, 3
? accompanied by Mrs. Wll- J
? 11am Wanbaugh. P
? 11?Piano number, Mr. Ed. Crow f
? 12?Orchestra. >
? Silver Collection at Door. ?

FIND DEAD MAN
The body of an unidentified man was

early yesterday morning found along
the Reading tracks at Rossmoyne. It

is not known how the man was killed.
The body was turned over to the cor-
oner of Cumberland county, and is be-
ing held at Mechanicsburg for identifi-

cation.

AMUSEMENTS

REGENT
To-day and to-morrow Daniel

Froliman presents the supreme
favorite of the screen, MARY PICK-
FORD, in one of her greatest char-
acterizations, "RAGS." Paramount.

Friday, one day only, by request
return engagement of "ARE YOU A
MASON f" with JOHN BAHRYMORE.
Paramount.

Coming: "CARMEN," with GER-
! AI.DINE FARRAR. Nov. 1, 2. 3. 4.

Professor Wallace, the blind or-
ganist plays from 2 'till 4.30. and
7 'till 11 p. nl., and Miss Merchant
from 10.30 'till 2, and from 4.30 'till
7 p. m.v a

I 1
ran TO-MORROW EVENING jjwj

| MAY ROBSONL
jsSj 111 n Farewell Revival of {35
|«jj THE REJUVINATION OF {§3
m AUNT MARY UCJ
jSir And the Comedy Playlet j33
fSftj JOHN HENRY

PRICES, 25c to #1.50. Bit
p«j SEATS NOW [§j]
m FRIDAY?Mai. and Night,

! (23 OCTOBER 2# J23
; |§J MATINEE?AduIta, 25c; Jsg

' Children, 10c. J3i{
! Jgj] NIGHT PRICES?IOc, 20c, 30c, g{]
i Jjgj and BOc.

I
AMUSEMENTS

Bought the pumping station
coal for 80 cents a ton in 1914
and 67 cents a ton in 1915. When
Mr. Bowman assumed office the
city was paying $1.26 a ton.

Refitted the pumping engines
with grates that reduced the
amount of coal burned 36 per
cent., thus effecting another big
saving.

Mr. Bowman's oil for the pump-
ing station costs 18 cents a gallon
less than when he became super-
intendent.

He saved $4,023.32 in 1913 over
the prices paid before he took
office in 1913.

Royal's Delinquency
Mr. Bowman compelled Royal

and Copelln, of the sinking fund
commission, to put on interest
SIIO,OOO surplus which was not
invested before Mr. Efowman took
charge. It took Mr. Bowman six
months to force Royal and Cope-
lin to do this. Who was getting
Ihe interest when Royal and Cope-
lln were so anxious to keep themoney from being invested for
the city?

The receipts for 1914 were
$207,039.21 and the expenditures
were $126,123.21. The surplus was
therefore $80,915.93, as the print-
ed reports shows, despite what
Royal says to the contrary.

Finally, nobody can dispute the
fact that in 1914 Mr. Bowman
turned into the city treasury this
sum plus other amounts saved to
the amount of $84,441.25 in cash
over and above his expenses for
the first year of his administra-
tion.

New Motor Apparatus
to Be Christened Tonight

The new apparatus of the Hope Fire
Company will be officially christened
to-night. Invitations to the number
of 150 were issued for this big event.
The christening will take place at the
engine house a 8 o'clock and will be
followde with a reception at Maenner-
chor Hall, in North street.

Members of Council will attend and
the apparatus will be turned over by
M. Harvey Taylor, commissioner. It
will be accepted by Augustus 11.
hreldler, president of the Hope Fire
Company. Th<> speaker of the even-
ing will be William L. former
councilman. The committee in charge
of arrangements includes George E.
Shoemaker, chairman, Robert Me-
liaffie. William L. Windsor, 3d, and
Edward Halbert, assistant fire chief.

AMUSEMENTS

Grand Theater
Derry Street
TO-MORROW

"THE EAGLE'S NEST"
In 9 rrrlm, featuring Edwin Ardcn

mid Romalne Fielding;.

. ?AI.SO?-

"THE FAMILY DIVIDED"
In 3 reel*, featuring Kdna Mayo and

Bryant Wafriiburn.
*\u25a0 ?

AMUSEMENTS

Matinee Evening

2,30 HkT| Kl Continuous

ISm fAtllIIH1 lIH to

I Or, ISc, and

HYMAN ADLER & CO. JOM MAHONEY
FAMILY FERN and MAYNEINAS FAMILY McRAE and LaPORTE

t
Thursday, Friday and

Saturday
An Orpheum Headliner For Our Big

HOLIDAY BILL,

B. A. Rolf's

oteU "fy*
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Beautiful Stage Setting.

Pretty Girls?Excellent Music.
A RARE MUSICAL TREAT.

HOMER LIND & CO. I STEVENS and FALK
MAIDIEDeLONG | HUNTING and FRANCIS

CAswxoL
Valeska Suratt ,

Whoae
ii rlnk her appearance Or-

In the

"The of Broadway."
SIOO,OOO Ktartllnfc

wardrobe. distinct
Hv rfejl- \u25a0* P |lo4o ß ri| l>'I'c Importance.

Coming Friday
"The Turn of the Road"

Virginia Pearaon, Joseph KII-
Kour, Naomi Chllder*, Bobby Con-

v nelly and Robert Galllard.
"

COMING MONDAY

.^giTHEDA BAR A
CARMEN

*, Undlapiitedly the original and beat.
X \u25a0! \u25bc REAL MUSIC by a REAL ARTIST.
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A Good Nickel Cigar
It is easy to lay claim to

such a distinction, but an-
other thing to measure up

OSCAR Ijlf \u25a0
CIGARS

are an example of how
good a nickel cigar can be
made?all the time. GZ
50 years of experience
are back of the quality that
has been?

Regularly Good For 24 Years
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